3. ANNUAL DECLARATION

You have been informed about the Annual Declaration. This option will be available as from 1 July 2019. You will be prompted to make the Declaration.

The reasons for the postponement of the Annual Declaration are:

- Allow for a programme testing and stabilisation period before you make the Annual Declaration.
- Enable the temporary SAVC staff [unemployed AHTs] to register most registrees on the Registree Portal and to update outdated cell numbers and email addresses.
- Give more time to prepare you on how to make the Annual Declaration.
- Allow registrees to pay the 2019 maintenance fees before they make the Annual Declaration as the annual maintenance fees must be paid by 30 June. [Most registrees pay by EFT and not via the SagePay system [which automatically and immediately generates a statement], which means that registrees must wait two weeks after EFT payment before they can make the AD as EFT payments do not immediately reflect on the data base.]
- Allow more time to prepare registrees to make payment via SagePay portal.